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Sri Lanka was plunged into rude shock, veritable disbelief and grief, when the news broke of the
passing away of one of the country's frontline economists Dr. Saman Kelegama.
He was 58 years at the time of his death. He has passed away following a cardiac arrest while other
reports say he was found dead in his hotel room in Bangkok where he was attending a United Nations
sponsored and hosted conference.
Sources close to him said that stress was the factor that had affected his health.
Coming from a family of Economists, his father was Prof. J.B. (Jayantha) Kelegama who was also
Chancellor of the Rajarata University. He married Sirimavo, the younger daughter of the Upali Group
Chairman Dr. Seevali Ratwatte, who was his father's Trinity College classmate.
Wife Sirimavo also had a fleeting glimpse into the world of Economics and Corporate Finance when
she served a stint at the tax department of global audit giant KPMG Sri Lanka.
Saman, the adorable human being
What was amazing about Saman was his interpersonal skills, charisma and gracious charm, not
forgetting his unbridled humility. From the way he spoke and the manner of his conduct, one could have
thought he was an ascetic, hermit or sage who has come from the Himalayas.
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The handsome, mild mannered and soft spoken Dr. Saman Kelegama never flaunted his education –
notwithstanding an IIT Masters and an Oxford University PHD , lineage – despite coming from a legacyrich Kandyan family – nor his looks and charisma, which I am sure would have left many hearts broken.
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Each time he wanted an opinion piece published, he would call me and request for publication, not
sending it to his father in law, the late Dr. Seevali Ratwatte or to his sister-in-law, Lakmini, the former
Chairman and Chairperson of the Upali Newspapers Group respectively. That was Saman.
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He might have broken many hearts then and now, going by the endearments most lady journalists
wanted me to convey to him over the years, each time I was proceeding to diary events and
conferences where they knew him to be present.
They would say, "Ravi, give him my love, blow a kiss to him for me". One even said, "give him a kiss for
me!".
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I had to sternly rebut to the last one. I angrily shot back that I was not into the habit of kissing men or
being kissed by them!
My reminiscences and interactions with him
Countless were the times that we discussed in detail various economic issues, either before and after
meetings or by phone, especially the Comprehensive Economic Partnership Agreement ( CEPA).
One day, we discussed the merits and the demerits of the 30 plus Free Trade Agreements that Sri
Lanka had entered into. At the end I was moved to quip, "Doctor at the rate Sri Lanka is going it sounds
like, successive Governments of Sri Lanka had spared only the Eskimos!"
There was another discussion with Saman about the GDP growth and the expansion of the service
sector. We were both amused by a comment made by then SLPA Chairman Parakrama Dissanayake
who told me in an interview for the Daily News that he had plans of making and expanding ports all
round Sri Lanka – Colombo, Galle, Hambantota, Trinco, Oluvil, KKS, Point Pedro.
I told him, "Saman, it sounds as if Sri Lanka was to have more sea ports than bus stands." He laughed.
The last telephone call I had with Saman was on the night of Monday 31 October 2016. That was over
some economic issues. I was in a Toyota pickup truck being dropped at home after a Ministry of Ports
and Shipping cocktail. I got the driver to stop so I could talk to Saman without the rumble and hiss of
the engine.
I talked while having a smoke standing on a pile of rubble generated by road construction. Towards the
end, as a passing comment, he said, "Ravi, you have done a beautiful piece ( Reminiscences column in
the Ceylon Finance Today, Sunday 30 October 2016 ) on Ajit Jayaratne ( former Chairman of Forbes
and Walker and the Ceylon Chamber of Commerce). I thanked him profusely and mischievously said
that he too could also have a similar one if he so liked.
He said, he would be overseas for a week and agreed to meet the following week. Destiny decided
otherwise. I am ashamed of myself. I had eight months to do it; I failed. But no one ever expected him
to depart like this. That was the last occasion that I had the good fortune of listening to the erudite and
tranquil voice of Dr. Saman Kelegama.
The 'mandatory disclosure' that Saman did not make that night, in all his humility, was that he and Ajit
Jayaratne had joined the Singer (Sri Lanka) PLC Board of Directors under the stewardship of Chairman
Hemaka Amarasuriya on the same day.
Goodbye, sweet prince! Thanks for all that rich erudition and the rich friendship. May your Sansaric
journey be short and may you continue to be born among us.
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